e method of cleaning by self-excited pulsed cavitating jet was proposed according to cleaning characteristics and requirements of large storage equipment. is method has many advantages compared with other cleaning methods. In order to achieve the optimum cleaning effects, experimental research on working status of the nozzle at different flow rates was conducted and analysis was carried out from the following four aspects: cavitation morphology, pressure pulse frequency, velocity fluctuation amplitude, and erosion effect. e research results showed that flushing effects in the nozzle without cavitation were far below those with cavitation; when the flow rate increased to over 2.7 m 3 /h, cavitation began to appear in the chamber. When Q � 7.2 m 3 /h, the velocity fluctuation amplitude was about 17.25 m and pressure fluctuation occurred for 86 times (maximum) within 1 s. During the experiment on erosion effects, the flow rate had little influence on outside diameter of the erosion circle. e erosion rate increased with the increase of the flow rate, reached the peak value at Q � 7.2 m 3 /h, but slightly decreased subsequently.
Introduction
Advantages of the self-excited pulse generation mode include little wear and tear, low energy consumption, simple structure, and extensive application. It has been widely used in cleaning, drilling, rock breaking, etc. [1] . Oil storage tanks and oil pipelines are essential for oil storage and transportation. In the long-time storage and transportation, temperature variation, impurities in oil, environmental factors, and so on will lead to corrosion and rust of oil tanks and pipelines. It will lower the quality of stored and transported oil, reduce production efficiency, and bring terrible safety hazards [2] . To guarantee oil product quality and facilities safety, cleaning and rust removal shall be conducted regularly on oil tanks and pipelines. Cavitating water jet can make bubbles burst and bring extremely high impact pressure and stress concentration in the local area on the surface of an object. It will soon destruct the object surface, thus to clean, crush, and even cut materials.
In cleaning and dust removal process of oil tanks and pipelines, cavitating water jet technology can both improve working performance and guarantee the high quality of cleaning and dust removal. erefore, it is necessary to study low-pressure and high-flow jet cleaning technology. Advantages of pulsed jet and cavitating jet are combined to propose low-pressure self-excited pulse cavitating jet cleaning devices according to cleaning features and requirements of large storage facilities. e relationship between the geometrical shape of nozzle and the pulse and cavitation effect of water jet is not well understood. It is of great significance to study the relationship between the optimal operating parameters of nozzle and the pulse and cavitation effect by experimentally testing the pressure pulse times of jet flow in the nozzle, studying the pressure distribution of jet flow in the nozzle, and exploring appropriate methods to study the cleaning effect of the nozzle.
Self-excited oscillation pulsed jet is a new high-efficiency jet technology developed based on transient flow theory, hydroacoustic principle, fluid resonance, etc. After extensive research on self-resonating cavitating jet, Johnson and Conn [3] of Tracor Fluid Systems in the United States found two types of most commonly used nozzles for producing self-resonating cavitating jet, namely, Helmholtz oscillating nozzle and organ-pipe nozzle, which could generate cavitation phenomenon and quite violent cavitation in the hole with depth 2-6 times that of the ordinary cavitation nozzle.
ey established a water-jet cavitation device with central body so that the target object could be effectively hit through the cavitation generated in the vortex area formed when jet flow passed through the central body and the repeated adjustment of target distance.
Kubota et al. [4] conducted experimental research on the oscillation system composed of jet flow and wall surface and mixed layer and wall surface. Also, they found the variation relationship among oscillation frequency, cavity length, and jet velocity.
Geveci et al. [5] discussed the influence of collision wall on the characteristics of shear layer based on experimental study, and the research results showed that the structure of shear layer would change when collision wall existed. e existence of collision wall could make the newly generated disturbance feedback return to the shear layer separation area, thus causing the variation in shear layer structure, which could promote the generation of continuous large vortex structure.
Vijay et al. [6] carried out a systematic theoretical and experimental research on the self-oscillating cavitation water jet in the water jet laboratory. e test results showed that, under the same pump pressure, the rock breaking effect of self-oscillating cavitation jet was 2-4 times that of the jet flow with a common conical nozzle and the impact pressure pulsation amplitude was 24% to 37% higher than that of common jet flow. Moreover, there was optimal jetting spacing for the rock eroded by self-oscillating cavitation water jet, generally 8-12 times of the nozzle outlet diameter.
Wang and Shen [7] theoretically analyzed Helmholtz oscillation nozzle and deduced the mathematical model. Helmholtz oscillation nozzle was proved to be able to produce enormous pressure oscillation by the erosion test upon standard rock sample.
Deng et al. [8] established a similar network model for the self-oscillating pulsed jet device according to fluid network theory and carried out a numerical analysis on the frequency characteristics of the system. e results showed that the inherent frequency of self-excited oscillation pulsed jet device was mainly determined by nozzle configuration, nozzle structure size, and wave velocity, while the frequency characteristics of the system were influenced by the fluid pressure, nozzle cavity length, etc. And, the range of cavity length for maximum resonance peak was given through calculation in combination with experiment.
Ruliang [9] , Jiang et al., [10] and Li et al. [11] studied the mechanism of jet flow through numerical analysis and experimental verification. ey believed that the structure and operating parameters of self-excited pulsed cavitating jet device had significant influence on the pulse performance. Gao et al. [12] conducted many numerical simulations and experiments on high-pressure and low-velocity ejectors. Chen et al. [13] and Qu et al. [14, 15] studied the evolution process of low-pressure and high-velocity oscillating cavity.
Powell [16] theoretically analyzed the feedback mechanism of water sound waves and found that the instability characteristic of jet flow mainly depended on Reynolds number, Strouhal number, and orifice edge distance. Many years later, Wilson et al. [17] established the Helmholtz nozzle model and demonstrated that the reason for the excitation of nozzle pulse was the instability of vortex ring formed by jet flow and the interaction between vortex ring and rigid boundary. Crow and Champagne [18] conducted an experimental study on the influence factors of nozzle surface roughness and feed pipe diameter. Howe [19] proposed a theory of Helmholtz nozzle excitation by external perturbation, involving the derivation of Green's function. He claimed that the large-scale structure in the jet shear layer might be caused by the instability of the Kelvin-Helmholtz model.
Ma et al. [20] studied Helmholtz nozzle experimentally and theoretically and proposed a model for predicting pressure fluctuations based on the thickness of approaching boundary layer. Corá et al. [21] provided a new method to design Helmholtz nozzle and theoretically determine its acoustic performance. Hu et al. [22] put forward a new method for generating pulsed air-water jets. In pulsed water jet study, the experimental equipment of pulsed jet dust collector was designed. When the cylindrical cone is installed inside, the internal pressure and dust collection efficiency can be improved. Tang et al. [23] conducted a study and found that there was an optimal cavity length corresponding to the dynamic jetting pressure.
is paper studied the working parameters of a new jet cavitation nozzle to experimentally study and verify the cavitation effect under different working parameters from 4 aspects, i.e., cavitation morphology, number of pressure pulsations, velocity pulsation amplitude, and erosion test, so as to serve future engineering practice.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Equipment and Measurement Methods.
e experimental procedures are as shown in Figure 1 . e experimental equipment is divided into 2 systems. e first is the hydraulic system: the screw pump will pump the water in the water tank to the pipeline where valves are provided. e flow rate through the nozzle can be adjusted by adjusting the valve opening and pump speed. e flow rate is measured and sent to the computer system by an electromagnetic flowmeter (accuracy class ± 0.5%R). Pressure transmitters (RS-845 and HSTL-802 with a sampling frequency of 1,000 Hz) are provided in the upstream of the nozzle line and above the nozzle chamber. e second is the image acquisition system composed of laser controller, high-speed camera, and computer. Figure 1 is the flow chart for experimental equipment. is experiment uses screw pump (model: G 40-1 screw pump), which provides high pressure (the maximum 1.2 MPa), high flow (200 L/min) to meet experimental requirements. During the experiment, the laser is used as a light sheet. e laser and the high-speed camera are provided by Cube World Technology Development Co., Ltd. Experimental photographs are taken with high-speed cameras and digital single lens re ex (DSLR). e model of the DSLR used in the experiment is Nikon D7100. e computer workstation used in the experiment is provided by HP. e adjustable range of the shutter speed of the highspeed camera is 1/125 s∼1/12800 s. An image acquisition speed of 60-2500 fps/s can be realized. e lens of the highspeed camera is Nikon's Sigma 105 mm F2.8 DG Macrolens. e nozzles used in the experiment are as shown in Figure 2 . e diameter of upstream nozzle D u 8 mm, chamber diameter D 1 100 mm, the outlet diameter of the downstream nozzle D o 16 mm, chamber length L 60 mm, angle of convergence 54°, the outlet length L o 65 mm; the upper opening of the chamber d 4 mm is used for connecting pressure sensor.
Research Methods for Numerical
Model. LES separates large-scale eddies and small-scale eddies. Large-scale eddies are directly simulated, while small-scale eddies are enclosed by a model, which can well describe the uctuation process of the pulsating jet.
erefore, this paper chose LES to simulate the cavitation jet nozzle to solve the instantaneous vortex structure change of self-excited oscillation chamber.
Impacts of Relative Velocity between Gas Nucleus and
Water. Hsiao et al. [24] derived the cavitation dynamics equation in case of relative velocity between gas nucleus and water and discovered that impacts of this relative velocity U on the expansion and compression of bubbles are equivalent to the equivalent pressure of ρU 2 /4 added to the saturated vapor pressure; thus, the following equation for correcting Rayleigh-Plesset is obtained:
Singhal's Full Cavitation Model.
e model rst assumes that there is a lot of gas nucleus, the size and quantity of which are xed values. And, there is no relative velocity Shock and Vibrationbetween gas nucleus and water. e continuity equation for liquid phase is s follows:
e continuity equation for vapor phase is as follows:
e continuity equation for mixed phase is as follows:
Evaporation rate is as follows:
Condensation rate is as follows:
Since the impacts of turbulence cannot be neglected, the fluctuation pressure is estimated by Singhal through the following formula in the model:
where C k is a constant; the impacts of turbulence on cavitation is finally realized by improving the threshold pressure P v that controls cavitation, which is obtained by using the following formula:
is model needs to solve the above equation and the momentum equation, energy equation, and turbulence model equation for the mixed phase of liquid and vapor. e cavitation model considered the impacts of turbulence and insoluble gas on cavitation and neglected many factors that affect cavitation, such as the relative velocity between gas nucleus and liquid, the viscosity of liquid, surface tension, and velocity gradient.
e simulation accuracy of such simplification is acceptable when simulating the steady cavitation problem of fast flow.
Cavitation Number.
In the actual measurement, considering the complexity of cavitation and different experimental conditions, usually the cavitation number is used to describe cavitation inception. e cavitation number can be used to judge if cavitation occurs and measure its intensity. When the pressure somewhere in the flow field is less than the saturated vapor pressure of liquids, the cavitation can be shown as follows:
Here, δ is the cavitation number, P v is the saturated vapor pressure of liquids at a certain temperature, P 0 and V 0 refer to reference velocity and reference pressure in the flow field, respectively, and ρ represents liquid density.
Settings of Numerical Simulation.
e model adopts 3D structural mesh to perform numerical calculations. e principal phase is set to water and the second phase vapor; the cavitation model is Schnerr-Sauer; the temperature of the water tank is 26°C. In such case, the water saturation vapor pressure is 3,362 Pa. e boundary conditions at the inlet select velocity-inlet, with the velocity set to 40 m/s (optimum condition); the volume fraction of the incoming water is 1. e outlet boundary condition was selected as the pressure outlet, and the value was 11325 Pa. Figure 3 shows schematic diagram of meshing. Meshindependent experiment was conducted.
ree groups of mesh with increasing mesh quantity were selected. e impacts of mesh were studied by monitoring the longitudinal velocity distribution of the jet shear layer. 1 cm longitudinal distance was intercepted at X � 2, 4, 6, and 8 cm on the axis as the monitoring length. e monitoring location is as shown in Figure 4 . e model is symmetric, and thus half data were used to draw Figure 5 . e monitoring results showed that when mesh1 X � 6 cm, the shear layer has minor displacement. Mesh2 is consistent with mesh3, and thus, mesh2 was selected as the mesh for numerical simulation. Final information of mesh2: total elements � 1058319 and total nodes � 1043080. In addition, under the low-pressure effect of the chamber of cavitation jet nozzle, the shear layer bends and expands to the both sides of the chamber, making the shear layer bend, curl, and form and shed large eddies.
erefore, it is necessary to study the velocity in the neighborhood of the shear layer.
Results and Discussion
Before Cavitation
Vorticity Partitioning in Cavitation Jet
Nozzle. e vorticity can be roughly divided into 7 zones as shown in Figure 6 according to the position where turbulent eddies are generated and the time-averaged distribution: Zone 1 is the high-speed water jet area from the throat pipe; Zone 2 the shear layer of high-speed water jet; Zone 3 the recirculation zone of the outlet nozzle; Zone 4 the zone where centrosymmetric large turbulent eddies are formed; Zones 5 and 6 are the zones where secondary small turbulent eddies caused by large turbulent eddies are generated; Zone 7 is the operation area at the nozzle outlet. High-speed water jet flows into the chamber through the throat (Zone 1) and have shear, disturbance, and mixing with the static water, gradually forming a jet shear layer (Zone 2). Since the jet water is high in speed and forms unstable shear layer and low-pressure zone around the water (as shown in Figure 7 ). e jet water entrainment and the static water in the shear chamber form centrosymmetric large turbulent eddies (Zone 4). With the continuous formation, rotation, lengthening, and tearing of large turbulent eddies, the processes of which induce the small turbulent eddies in Zones 5 and 6 to generate small eddies. Some of the small eddies formed from large turbulent eddies are scattered in the chamber with the rebound on the wall. us, a fluctuation cycle is formed in the chamber. erefore, the periodic fluctuation in the chamber can be regarded as a process where the velocity shear converges to form large eddies, large turbulent eddies are stretched and dissipated in the process of transferring to form new small turbulent eddies, which move along the shear layer, and the energy converges to form large eddies again. e cavitation and turbulent eddy effects of liquid can enhance the instability of the fluid at the nozzle outlet and are featured with periodicity.
As it can be seen from Figure 8 (b), the high-speed water jet enters the chamber where it is mixed, forming a turbulent shear layer. ere is a pressure gradient around unstable shear layer, forming symmetric discrete large eddies. First of all, crosswise vortexes are formed at the bump of the shear layer. At this time, some energy is stored; thus, it is in an energy storage status. Crosswise vortexes rebound, collide, and move upstream along the shear layer, forming primary spanwise vortexes on Wall 1. Under the action of the pressure gradient, spanwise vortexes leave the shear layer and the vortex structure is lengthened. Vortexes move on Wall 2 and gradually form a large eddy system with a closed loop and then shed to induce new disturbance. In such case, energy is released. us, it is in an energy release status. e changes in vortex structure cause different streamlines to come in and out and cause fluctuation effect in the chamber, the increase of vortex scale, and more energy dissipation in the chamber.
Analysis of Cavitation Jet Nozzle Pressure and Velocity
Pulsation.
e pipeline valve was controlled before cavitation, and the flow rate was increased by further opening the valve. Pressure and flow rate were measured by oscillatory pressure pickup and electromagnetic flowmeter, respectively. It was converted into velocity and the relationship curve for the changes of outlet pressure and velocity in the cavitating jet nozzle over time. Curve data shown in Figure 9 showed that even before cavitation bubbles appeared, pressure and velocity fluctuated in the chamber due to periodic changes of large vortex structure and the fluctuation amplitude would increase with the increase of flow rate.
rough comparison, the fluctuation amplitude before cavitation was about 17% of that after cavitation and was far below that in the chamber during cavitation.
Cavitation
Influence of Turbulence Intensity on Cavitation.
Turbulence is currently viewed as a collection of vortices with different scales and intensities. ese vortices have great influences on cavitation, and vortex nucleus pressure is very low sometimes, but enough for expansion of gas nucleus. Shock and Vibrationuctuation. From this perspective, in a cycle with pressure uctuation, when pressure uctuation of the gas nucleus occurs at the negative semiaxis, gas nucleus will expand. At this time, as the concentration of insoluble gas in gas nucleus decreases, insoluble gas of surrounding liquid will enter the gas nucleus. When pressure uctuation occurs at the positive semiaxis, the gas nucleus will narrow. At this time, the concentration of insoluble gas in gas nucleus will increase, and insoluble gas will enter surrounding liquid. As the super cial area of the gas nucleus at the negative semiaxis is greater than that at the positive semiaxis, insoluble gas in the gas nucleus increases in this cycle with pressure uctuation as a whole. Next, when the gas nucleus expands, the di usion boundary layer of the gas nucleus will become thinner, which will increase the di usion velocity of insoluble gas.
Pressure Management Area of Cavitating Jet Nozzle.
Cavitation occurs under low pressure, so pressure distribution directly a ects cavitation. Cavitation occurs after a period of time but does not occur suddenly. at is to say, the gas nucleus will expand to a critical radius after certain period in a low-pressure area before cavitation and cavitation will occur only when the ow eld has certain lowpressure areas. Only when total pressure (sum of timeaverage pressure and uctuation pressure) at a point of the ow eld is lower than critical pressure of uid, cavitation will occur (as shown in Figure 10 ). When water pressure periodically uctuates, the gas nucleus will expand. is expansion mechanism is related to nonlinear e ects within gas nucleus radius caused by periodic uctuation. Pressure gradient has di erent in uences on cavitation, uctuation pressure, and development of boundary layer. Under large negative gradient, the development of boundary layer will be restrained and the pressure will decrease. In this case, cavitation will easily occur. Figure 11 shows di erent cavitation bubble status in the comparison between numerical simulation and experiment. 
Analysis on Cavitation Status in Cavitating Jet Nozzle.
Shock and Vibration
A change period diagram of one cavitation bubble was selected for analysis. e cavitation number was calculated at di erent periods. If δ 1.125, it indicated that a gas nucleus appeared in the inlet of the upstream chamber and a single bubble rapidly changed at random. Compared with δ 1.094 and δ 0.826, the gas nucleus moved forward and the bubbles increased. e pressure management areas at this timeare shown in Figure 10 . As can be seen from Figure 10 , low-pressure gas existed in the center of the gas nucleus. At this time, the internal gas pressure was as low as 2000 Pa, and the bubbles stayed away from the wall. As for two adjacent bubbles, a larger bubble acted as a wall and a small bubble would form jet for collapse of the large bubble. e existence time of the small bubble was directly proportional to the radius ratio R1/R of these two bubbles. If the bubbles with same size collapsed at the same time, these bubbles would point at the middle jet. is period was an earlier stage of lm-like cavitation. If δ 0.759, exfoliated bubble cloud would appear, and this period was called as cloud cavitation period. Lots of small bubbles appeared around the gas-phase lm and were aggregated into bubble cloud. Movements of bubble cloud were very complex and dramatic, and internal structure was changing. Formation, integration, breakdown, and collapse constantly occurred, and water and gas inversion and transduction were dramatic. Figure 12 shows cross-sectional velocity distribution of exit longitudinal section. Information regarding the velocity at the exit was intercepted at di erent times. Before δ 1.094, the boundary velocity was basically consistent and very gentle and high-velocity jet did not ow into the exit. Or, it could be interpreted as follows: ow in the chamber was in a laminar state at low initial velocity; after the velocity gradually increased to the turning point, the ow was in a high-velocity turbulent state. e downstream outlet pipe was thicker than the upstream pipe. According to an analysis based on Figure 13 , jet owed out from the axis and cavitation bubbles or cavitation nucleuses were formed at the up and down sides. Some cavitation nucleuses collapsed, which led to that some water owed back and other water owed with the large velocity gradient (i.e., high velocity at the center but low velocity at both sides) after high-velocity shearing.
Analysis on Pressure and Velocity at Nozzle Exit.
e valve opening was further increased if cavitation bubbles did not appear. When vibration noises started to occur in the pipeline and gas nucleuses started to appear in the chamber, the outlet velocity and the pressure during the process were recorded by a pressure transmitter and an electromagnetic owmeter. e relationship between the velocity and the time is shown in Figure 14 while the variation rule of the pressure over time is given in Figure 15 . It could be seen that the cavitation velocity and pressure uctuation were obviously higher than those without cavitation and the peak value of pressure uctuation was up to 120 bar. As upstream ow increased to Q 2 m 3 /h, the velocity and peak pressure were very small. When the system was at an earlier cavitation stage, a little water was cavitated or no cavitation occurred and the boiling point was low. As the ow increased to Q 3.6 m 3 /h, the peak continuously increased. When Q 7.2 m 3 /h, the peak decreased. At this time, an optimum range of operating parameters could be obtained. e working range could be roughly divided into 3 areas (front, middle, and rear). e average of peak uctuations in the front and rear areas was smaller than that in the middle area. At a high ow rate, large upstream and downstream oil pressure di erences led to over high linear velocity on the center axis. Less cavitation bubbles and gas nucleuses were formed and were carried to the downstream exit, which would lead to that cavitation and its e ects were a ected. Figure 16 shows the relationship between pressure pulsation and time in di erent ows. In order to analyze the cavitation speed, the whole ow was divided into 6 parts. By /h, a large number of extremely high peak values appeared, which conformed to the characteristics of cavitation stress concentration and large local pressure. At this time, the cavitation e ect reached the optimum and the peak value appeared for up to 86 times. Figure 17 shows the relationship between velocity and time in di erent ows. We would continue to discuss the velocity amplitude, establish upper and lower velocity envelops, and calculate the area based on envelop integral. As the time was selected to be 1 s, the integral based area was approximately equal to velocity uctuation amplitude. rough comparison, it was found that the velocity uctuation amplitude was basically equivalent at Q 7. 
Analysis on Erosion Effects.
In order to determine the correctness of analysis and validate cleaning effects of the cavitating jet nozzle at different flow rates, oxidation film on the surface of aluminum plate was flushed. During the experiment, we prepared a piece of 50 × 50 cm square aluminum plate and flushed the fixed area of the aluminum plate for 90 s at different flow rates. After the experiment, we observed the erosion conditions of 6 areas to evaluate cleaning effects. e experiment results indicated that the effects reached the best when Q � 7.2 m 3 /h as shown in Figure 18 . e nozzle erosion results as shown in Figure 18 showed that the outside diameter and inside diameter of the erosion circle changed with the pressure and the area ratio of the actual erosion area to the entire erosion circle reflected the erosion efficiency. In Figure 18 , the outside diameter and 
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inside diameter of the erosion circle were measured and the proportion of the erosion area was calculated. Figure 19 showed that the outside diameter of the erosion circle had little change at di erent ow rates. During the experiment, ow rates were selected in the normal working area, and cavitation and aluminum plate erosion occurred at the edges of the nozzle outlet. e ow rate increased, and the erosion e ciency increased with the pressure, reached the maximum (Q 7.2 m 3 /h) and then decreased. It could be seen that, at a low ow rate, the eroded inner and outer circles were large and cleaning e ects were not concentrated; at a high ow rate, the eroded inner circle was small, and erosion was relatively concentrated, with better e ects than those at the low ow rate. However, there was still a certain gap compared with the optimal working point.
Conclusions
rough analysis on pressure uctuation frequency, velocity uctuation amplitude, vortex structure change, and cavitation number of the cavitation jet nozzle at di erent ow rates, following conclusions can be obtained:
(1) At a ow rate lower than 2.7 m 3 /h, no cavitation occurred in the nozzle. However, due to pressure and velocity uctuation caused by resonance and periodic change of large vortex structure, the velocity uctuation amplitude before cavitation was about 17% of that after cavitation, and the ushing e ects 
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were far below those in the chamber where cavitation occurred. (2) When the ow rate increased to over 2.7 m 3 /h, cavitation started to occur in the chamber. rough numerical simulation, pressure distribution in the chamber was analyzed and the positions and status of the cavitation bubbles were predicted. By comparing the results with experiment results, it indicated that less cavitation brought the best cavitation e ects. (3) e pressure uctuation frequency and velocity uctuation amplitude at di erent ow rates were analyzed through experiment, and statistics and integral analysis were given on experimental data. e velocity uctuation amplitude was about 17.25 m at Q 7.2 m 14 Shock and Vibration
